Martel PAAs (2012-2013)
martel.rice.edu/academics and rice.edu/advising

Registration help and rules, schedule planning, choosing classes, time management and study skills!

Parth Agrawal; ChemE; parth@
Adrianna Christopoulos; PJHC, Policy Studies, Sociology; acs4
Helene Dick; Social Sciences; hhd12
Sam Hea, Political Science; sah6
Matt Holloway; SWGS, Cognitive Science; mth1
Collette Kendrick; Poli Sci, BioCh minor, (pre med); chk3

Matthew Lord; MechE; matthew.lord@
Julie McKinney; History, Policy Studies, Poli Sci; jmk9
Caitlin Otto; ChBE; cac2
Andrea Romero; Art History, Economics; atr1
Jordan Ruster; Art History, Policy Studies; jrs8
Rachel Turckington; MechE, Business Minor; rat8

Navi Dhalliwal; Math Econ, Policy Studies, Asian Studies; nav@
Charlotte Brown; Math Econ, Poli Sci; charlotte.s.brown@
Daniel Salas; Economics, Poli Sci; daniel.salas@
Karo Ferreira, BioCh, VADA, (pre med); karosferreira@
Ginny Johnson; Psychology; gineyjohnson@
Michelle Mitchell; Hispanic Studies; mmms2